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The E-SCAPE project’s main objective is to design and apply a pedagogical approach which will focus on 

the identification of selected “teachable” soft desirable skills, their enrichment with academic sources as 

well as real-world cases and their incorporation into the teaching process of HE via the assistance of Game 

learning. 

 

The E-SCAPE Teaching skills Framework will be built based on the 10 desirable skills in 2025’ job market 

as they presented in the report from World Economic Forum published in October 2020. Based on the 

identified skills needs and gaps on local, national and European level, the consortium will focus on 6 skills in 

particular, which are especially essential for the participating countries: 

1) Active learning and learning strategies – curiosity and inquisitiveness, pursuing self-development, 

demonstrating readiness to explore, seize and take advantage of learning opportunities for personal 

growth, being able to identify the individual needs and gaps and ability to maximize the benefits. 

2) Complex problem-solving – being able to define a problem, determine the cause, identify 

alternatives and assess the most effective solution, demonstrate a lateral mindset - being able to think 

outside of the box and generate and put in practice innovative ideas to address issues; not be afraid to 

take the initiative and be entrepreneurial. 

3) Critical thinking and analysis - think clearly and rationally, ability to reflect independently and 

unbiasedly and make conclusions, understand the logical connections between ideas; apply knowledge 

and resources to achieve valuable results. This skill is especially important in the context of societal 

challenges such as the transition to a circular economy, digital and multicultural work environment, digital 

literacy and fake news.  

4) Resilience, stress tolerance and flexibility – ability to influence the course of events despite 

uncertainty, coping with transitions, openness to change, work-life balance, being able to manage in crisis,  

5) Leadership and social influence – including the ability to use effective methods to organize, 

manage, motivate and inspire co-workers, provide example, demonstrate effective communication, 

confidence, assertiveness and persuasion; build relationships and expand networks,  

6)  Emotional intelligence – understanding and managing emotions, self-awareness, empathy, ability to 

communicate and collaborate effectively, to build sustainable relationships, to overcome challenges 

without conflict, demonstrate sensitivity, intercultural awareness, tolerance.  

Description of best practices in Research into Learners Needs and Teaching Approaches  

Academic research, aiming to collect teaching and training materials, inspiring practical cases for soft 

skills development using active learning methodologies, found across different countries, sectors and 

target groups of students, coupled with factsheets and evidence, useful digital resources and tools, 

addressing the skills development, anticipation and assessment. A specific focus will be given to best 



practice examples of promoting diversity, inclusion, STEAM, social innovation and entrepreneurship in the 

green economy. 

CRAFT 3D career platform 

Target group 

HE students and graduates as well as HE educators and career guidance experts. 

Type of practice:  Other: serious career game in 3D virtual world 

Aims: The innovative career game CRAFT introduces young people and students to the jobs of 
the future and the skills they need through missions and game-based challenges in a 3D virtual 
world. The platform stimulates the employment of young people and the awareness around 
several areas: career skills; green and social entrepreneurship; creating and managing shared 
workspaces. 

 

Methodology: The3D Virtual world transfers players into the environment of the Green Village – 
and creates a unique immersing experience, combining emotional and social learning. Players 
use their avatar to move, interact and overcome various challenges, thus testing the knowledge 
obtained in the training modules available on the platform. The story puts the player in the role 
of a young person who settles in a small rural village, which struggles to survive by establishing a 
coworking. The virtual journey includes 7 educational adventure which apply elements of digital 
educational escape rooms and create a highly engaging learning experience. The players have to 
demonstrate their understanding about the essential of coworking places; identify business ideas 
which have potential in rural areas; and show their awareness about the changes in labour 
market and society and how they affect skills and jobs. The game can be applied in an individual 
or group mode; as a competition or in a cooperation by up to 5 players at the same time. 

 

Outcomes: The game expands players’ knowledge of different career opportunities, self-
employment, coworking and entrepreneurship. The challenges offer an engaging way to improve 
various competencies, such as critical thinking, decision making, problem solving - through 
adapted levels of difficulty, surmountable challenges, feedback and the possibility of mistakes 
and repetitions in a secure environment. 

CRAFT project 
https://craft-project.eu 

Project No: 2020-1-PL01-KA205-078361, funded by Erasmus+ programme. 

https://craft-project.eu/


 
 

ELMET – Educational Escape Rooms for learning problem solving and transferable skills 

Target group: HE educators and career guidance experts. 

Type of practice:  training platform and educational escape rooms 

Aims: ELMET uses educational Escape Rooms as new active learning methodology to help adults 
develop the key skills and competences requested from the changing working environments. 
The main target groups of ELMET are trainers and career professionals who work        
with adults, especially those who need reskilling and upskilling.  

 

Methodology: The comprehensive Toolkit helps professionals design and use educational 
escape games and digital escape rooms in their practice. The method could be applied both in 
physical and digital environment, offering highly interactive and motivating learning strategy.  

The ELMET training modules cover 4 topics: 
• The escape room as a training tool 
• How to design an educative escape room 
• The escape room content 
• Materials and resources in escape rooms 

The 2 practical guides provide step-by-step instructions to trainers how to design, facilitate and 
evaluate their educational escape rooms (face-to-face and virtual). Additionally, the platform 
contains 3 fully digitized escape rooms and a number of free tools that allow professionals to 
create their own interactive educational escape rooms.  

 

Outcomes: These tools help generate motivating learning spaces and methodologies which are 
highly transferable to all educational levels. As a result, learners obtain competencies, such as 
critical thinking, problem solving, and transferable competencies – green skills, social skills, 
digital skills.  

ELMET project 

www.elmetproject.eu 

Project No: 2020-1-ES01-KA202-082685, funded by Erasmus+ programme. 

http://www.elmetproject.eu/


 
 

 

 

Title of best practice – Employability Skills Course and Virtual Internship – LUISS Roma 

Target group 

HE students and graduates as well as HE educators and career guidance experts. 

Type of practice 

● Career service; 
● Training product (handbook, etc.); 
● Training activity (seminar, internship, job-shadowing, etc.); 

 

Aims: Employability Skills Course is a project developed by the Career Service and intended for 
third-year students from the departments of Business & Management, Economics and Finance 
and Political Science. The course is matched with the Virtual Internship program 
Like a curricular internship, participation in the Virtual Internship allows students to obtain ECTS 
credits. 
 
Methodology: (How does it work? Describe the method(s) and instrument(s) used.) 
The course was created to replace the compulsory curricular internship and is structured in 5 
theoretical and practical meetings delivered in Italian and English with the aim of encouraging 
the development of concrete and effective tools for dealing with the labor market. The main 
topics of the online course< are: 

● effectively draft the CV and cover letter; 
● maximize their performance during the selection interview; 
● develop and manage their professional network; 
● look for and better enjoy your internship experience. 
● consciously build a strategy for their professional future; 

 
Outcomes:(How does your practice improve the career development chances of the target 
group?) 
The methodology gives students flexibility while receiving continuous assessments by professors 
and industry professionals. Personalisation is also a main feature, with AI-based tools supporting 



individual study and monitoring progress. In this way, students take an active role in executing 
the course that is catered to their needs.  
The online courses offer advanced learning initiatives that train students to develop a new 
mindset that will help them create solutions to future challenges. To achieve this, the learning 
approach focuses on interdisciplinarity, with the view that challenges cannot be addressed by 
using the tools of a single discipline. This equips students with a comprehensive view of an 
increasingly complex business landscape. 
 
Max words: 310/ Max characters(with spaces): 1950 

Provider 
Contact person  

Name of organization - LUISS Guido Carli 

Location (country, place) Italy - Roma 

Website (where applicable) https://www.luiss.edu/career-services/internships/curricular-
internships/virtual-intership 

email(where applicable) startcareer@luiss.it 

Photo / image(where applicable) .jpg/ .png/ 45x45mm/ 400x400 pixels / max 300K 

 

Title of best practice – Open Badge Bicocca + BBetween 

Target group 

HE students and graduates. 

Type of practice 
(Please, choose one from the list and delete the others) 

Assessment tool/ instruments; 

 

Aims:(Please describe to what specific need of the target group does it respond to?) 

Bbetween is a University of Milano-Bicocca project designed to boost and enhance the general 
skills of students, teaching staff, other staff and citizens. The project encourages people to 
nurture their interests and past-times and to invest in themselves, based on the belief that 
personal skills are the most important and versatile of all. 

 Participants in a Bbetween course will be rewarded with an Bicocca Open Badge. Bicocca Open 
Badges are digital certifications for skills acquired through extra-curricular activities. They are 
internationally recognised and compatible with electronic CVs and social media 

 

Methodology: (How does it work? Describe the method(s) and instrument(s) used.) 

The Open Badge is a digital photo of the students’ skills. Like a photo which not only has a 
picture, but also provides information on the place and time it was shot, the Badge too contains 
extra information – metadata – which can be read by all the applications which can read Open 
Badges. Metadata allow one to make sure that the Badge was really assigned to the students 
and to access all the descriptive contents of the Badge, hosted on the platform which issued it. 

 

Outcomes:(How does your practice improve the career development chances of the target 
group?) 

Open Badges are for everyone to recognize skills gained through a variety of experiences, 



regardless of your age or background. They allow the student to follow your interests and 
passions and unlock opportunities in life and work by standing out from the crowd. 

 

Max words: 310/ Max characters(with spaces): 1950 

Provider 
Contact person 

Name of organization – Università degli Studi di Milano-Bicocca 

Location (country, place) Italy - Milano 

Website (where applicable) 
https://en.unimib.it/services/bbetween#:~:text=Bbetween%20is%20a%20University%20of,staff
%2C%20other%20staff%20and%20citizens. 

https://bestr.it/organization/show/16 

 

email(where applicable) 

Photo / image(where applicable) .jpg/ .png/ 45x45mm/ 400x400 pixels / max 300K 

 

 

Title of best practice TLLAB COMMUNITY 

Target group 

 HE educators 

Type of practice 
(Please, choose one from the list and delete the others) 

Information (TV/radio/magazine/blog/group, etc.) 

Network 

 

Aims:(Please describe to what specific need of the target group does it respond to?) 

The Teaching and Language Laboratory of the Politecnico di Torino University was founded in 
2019, to create a network of professors interested in discussing diversity issues as well as 
opportunities arising from educational settings where students and teachers often have 
different first languages, cultural backgrounds, and expectations about the teaching and 
learning processes and outcomes. 

 

Methodology: (How does it work? Describe the method(s) and instrument(s) used.) 

The community is currently active on Slack, where hundreds of professors, associates and 
researchers, belonging to all the colleges of the University, have given life to an intense and 
dynamic group work on the winning elements, but also on the difficulties and tools necessary to 
hold an effective and exhaustive course  

 

Outcomes:(How does your practice improve the career development chances of the target 
group?) 

TLLAB is disseminating and testing teaching approaches and methodologies with particular 
attention to active and participatory learning methods in presence and online, to improve the 
ability to conduct teaching activities, also through effective communication strategies, to 

https://bestr.it/organization/show/16


promote student learning through peer evaluation and feedback on areas for improvement 

 

Max words: 310/ Max characters(with spaces): 1950 

Provider 
Contact person 

Name of organization – Politecnico di Torino 

Location (country, place) – Italy - Torino 

Website (where applicable) – Only open to Professors of the Polytechnic Institute. 

https://tllabcommunity.slack.com/signup#/domain-signup 

Photo / image(where applicable) .jpg/ .png/ 45x45mm/ 400x400 pixels / max 300K 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Title of best practice SOFT SKILLS A DISTANZA - UNIFI 

Target group 

 HE educators and professors 

Type of practice 
Training Materials 

 

Aims:(Please describe to what specific need of the target group does it respond to?) 

The practice consists in a training course aimed at teachers for the development of transversal 
skills in the field of distance learning. It is promoted by the University, as part of the "TOGETHER 
UNIFI: today for tomorrow" project, funded by the Tuscany Region. The aim is to improve the 
quality of teaching for the benefit of students. 

 

Methodology: (How does it work? Describe the method(s) and instrument(s) used.) 

The first edition, which includes 3 meetings of two hours each, started on February 3rd, 2022. In 
addition to the synchronous activities, study and in-depth materials and proposed exercises are 
offered. 

 

Outcomes:(How does your practice improve the career development chances of the target 
group?) 

The activities of the program aim to support HE educators to identify methods and techniques 
to promote soft skills and their development, to identify adequate assessment tools, to employ 
teaching, learning and assessment techniques that encourage students to reflect on the soft 
skills promoted. 

 

Max words: 310/ Max characters(with spaces): 1950 

Provider 



Contact person 

Name of organization – Università di Firenze 

Location (country, place) – Italy - Firenze 

Website (where applicable) – https://www.unifi.it/article-5709.html 

Photo / image(where applicable) .jpg/ .png/ 45x45mm/ 400x400 pixels / max 300K 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Title of best practice – ACTIVE LEARNING FOR SOFT SKILLS POLIMI 

Target group 

 HE teachers and educators 

Type of practice 
Training Material 

 

Aims:(Please describe to what specific need of the target group does it respond to?) 

This course provides a practical learning path on how to foster the development of soft and 
digital skills while teaching specific subjects. This MOOC is mainly for higher education teachers 
and trainers who recognise the importance of potentiating such skills in students and who want 
to improve their effective support for students to help them achieve this aim. 

 

Methodology: (How does it work? Describe the method(s) and instrument(s) used.) 

The course is organised in 7 weeks: Week 0 is an introduction to the eLene4Life project and to 
the MOOC, its structure and the main subject we are dealing with.  

From week 1 to week 5 teachers will explore one of the aspects related to the design and 
implementation of active learning to develop soft skills, starting from direct experience of 
international teachers around Europe who have implemented an active learning method during 
the academic year 2019/2020. Week 6 is dedicated to particularly valuable activities of 
experimentation. Week 7 collects and presents the complete interviews to the teachers who 
experimented with active learning. 

 

Outcomes:(How does your practice improve the career development chances of the target 
group?) 

Through this MOOC teachers will discover how an active learning method, i.e. any instructional 
method that engages students in the learning process, can effectively be designed and 
implemented in a curricular course to support students’ in their soft skill development. 



 

Max words: 310/ Max characters(with spaces): 1950 

Provider 
Contact person 

Name of organization – Politecnico di Milano as part of the Elene4life project partnership 

Location (country, place) – Italy - Milano 

Website (where applicable) – https://www.pok.polimi.it/courses?search_query=SSD101 

Photo / image(where applicable) .jpg/ .png/ 45x45mm/ 400x400 pixels / max 300K 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Title of best practice EPIC Enterprise Opportunities in Pop Culture 

Target group 

HE students and graduates as well as HE educators and career guidance experts. 

Type of practice 
(Please, choose one from the list and delete the others) 

Training product (handbook, etc.); 

Website 

 

Aims:  Leadership and social influence  (Please describe to what specific need of the target 
group does it respond to?) 

This project aims to increase the availability and quality of entrepreneurship education for 
young people from all backgrounds in order to combat the unacceptably high levels of 
unemployment which many countries face. 

 

Methodology: (How does it work? Describe the method(s) and instrument(s) used.) 
1. Pop Culture Entrepreneurship Resource Pack. Aimed at youth educators and 

stakeholders, these downloadable documents explain the value of pop culture as a 
medium for inclusive entrepreneurship education and offer practical guidance on how to 
understand cultural heritage, raise cultural awareness and develop pop culture 
businesses. 

2. Digital Tools for Young Entrepreneurs Resource Pack,  guide youth educators and 
stakeholders on how to make the most of freely available digital and mobile technology 
to improve the effectiveness of learning outcomes in non-formal education programmes 
for young people. 

3. EPIC OPPORTUNITIES for Youth Framework, published and disseminated as a set of 
Open Education Resources (OERs). The core of our project, this set of integrated 
multimedia resources is organized around a curriculum and provides youth educators 
with the structure, example learning activities and suggested content to deliver a pop 



culture entrepreneurship development programme and guide young people to become 
aware of the cultural heritage around them and develop innovative and sustainable 
products and services based on pop culture opportunities. 

4. EPIC OPPORTUNITIES Learning and Knowledge Exchange Platform. An interactive 
online site optimized for mobile access, providing young people with direct access to the 
EPIC OPPORTUNITIES OERs in bite-sized learning chunks and a platform for sharing and 
peer-reviewing entrepreneurial ideas within their own group and with young people 
across Europe. 

 

Outcomes:(How does your practice improve the career development chances of the target 
group?) 

Young people design their businesses based on their passions and interests. For example, an 
interest in cosplay is the starting point for developing a wig, makeup, or costume shop. 

Max words: 310/ Max characters(with spaces): 1950 

Provider 
Contact person Kamila Witerska  

Name of organization: Universityy of Humanities and Economics in Lodz 

Location (country, place) Łódź, Poland 

Website (where applicable) https://www.epicopportunities.eu/ 

email(where applicable) kamilawiterska@gmail.com 

Photo / image(where applicable) .jpg/ .png/ 45x45mm/ 400x400 pixels / max 300K 

 

  
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Title of best practice Dramatic Changes 

Target group 

HE students and graduates as well as HE educators and career guidance experts. 

Type of practice 
(Please, choose one from the list and delete the others) 

Training product (handbook, etc.); 

Training activity (seminar, internship, job-shadowing, etc.); 

 

Aims:   (Please describe to what specific need of the target group does it respond to?) 

Dramatic Changes Project aims to test, create and develop the use of theatre and drama within 
the curriculum for young people employability and job skills training experiences.   

Theatre and Drama allow young people to be more active in learning, and show young people 
how to create a successful career or become more motivated. 

Workshops as part of the Dramatic Changes project focus on discovering your strengths and 
using them in career planning and activation of young, passive people (15-25 years old), the so-
called NEETs, showing them what job satisfaction is and why it is worth working at all, how to 
prepare for an interview or how to write an application for work. 

 

Methodology: (How does it work? Describe the method(s) and instrument(s) used.) 

Activating methods, based on taking a role, improvising fictional interpersonal situations 
regarding making friends, making contact, maintaining relationships, strategies during an 
interview. Drama techniques such as role swap, power poses. Coaching techniques, based on 
visualization. Learning on the move. 

 

Outcomes:(How does your practice improve the career development chances of the target 
group?) 



One of the participants of the trainings has stated: 

● Would you recommend the training, and if so, to whom the most? 

“I would definitely recommend. And for what audience? Surely they must be people who 

understand the method of the workshop, because someone does not understand, it is not 

able at all to see its value. I think it might be useful for those who work with young people 

who do not have the experience, training and qualifications. It can open the discussion on 

how effectively such people can be helped so that they actually revived.” 

This participant started a new better-paid job after the training. She said that she uses the 

techniques and skills learnt during training successfully. 

In the opinion of the participants of the training discovering strengths was the strong point of it. 

Also a pattern of conducting the training, the strength of the training was that it was conducted 

in an active way. Physical activity was connected with content. Paying attention to motivating, 

making the activity by small steps and personal feedback to the trainees - that the trainer 

conducted a conversation of three or four minutes individually with everyone what to improve. 

 

 

Max words: 310/ Max characters(with spaces): 1950 

Provider 
Contact person Kamila Witerska 

Name of organization: Univeristy of Humanities and Economics in Lodz - Poland,   

Location (country, place) Poland, Lodz 

Website (where applicable) website expired 

email(where applicable) kamilawiterska@gmail.com 

Photo / image(where applicable) .jpg/ .png/ 45x45mm/ 400x400 pixels / max 300K 

 
 



 
 

 


